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Abstract Traditional interaction mechanisms in dis-
tributed digital spaces often fail to consider the intrin-
sic properties of action, perception, and communication
among workgroups, which may affect access to the com-
mon resources used to mutually organize information.
By developing suitable spatial geometries and natural
interaction mechanisms, distributed spaces can become
blended where the physical and virtual boundaries of lo-
cal and remote spaces merge together to provide the il-
lusion of a single unified space. In this paper, we discuss
the importance of blended interaction in distributed
spaces and the particular challenges faced when de-
signing accessible technology. We illustrate this discus-
sion through a new tangible interaction mechanism for
collaborative spaces based on tabletop system technol-
ogy implemented with optical frames. Our tangible el-
ements facilitate the exchange of digital information in
distributed collaborative settings by providing a phys-
ical manifestation of common digital operations. The
tangibles are designed as passive elements that do not
require the use of any additional hardware or external
power while maintaining a high degree of accuracy.
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1 Introduction
Blended interaction is described as the type of human-
computer interaction where the characteristics and prop-
erties of physical and virtual artifacts and practices (e.g.
being graspable, squeezable, etc.) are preserved while
integrating computing power in a significant and nat-
ural manner [25]. In this context, tangible interfaces
represent an essential step for developing natural inter-
actions, as they provide mechanisms to manipulate dig-
ital information via physical forms based on metaphors
for tools and objects we use in our daily lives.
When used in combination with multi-touch inter-
active surfaces, tangible user interfaces facilitate hybrid
or blended spaces, where the manipulation of digital
information can be performed by direct touch and fin-
ger gestures on the surface or through interaction with
the tangible element. Although there has been much
discussion regarding the benefits of tangible user inter-
faces over direct manipulation using multi-touch ges-
tures [12,29], hybrid spaces have been shown effective
in computer-supported collaborative work and learning
environments because of their ability to facilitate face-
to-face communication and promote discussion [9,17,
22,23,50]. Research shows that hybrid spaces can en-
hance the pre-existing motor, spatial, social, and cog-
nitive skills of groups of users by hiding the complexity
of the technology and providing a shareable interface
that simulates a traditional work table to allow several
people to interact on a common task using their own
device [2,21,31]. Interfaces based on tangible elements
can contribute to remove the barrier to access and ma-
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nipulate digital information by groups that are tradi-
tionally not familiar with technology, such as children
or elderly users [15,30,36].
The addition of tangible elements to collaborative
workspaces becomes particularly relevant (and challeng-
ing) in distributed settings where users may manipulate
and exchange information with other users and groups
that may be geographically dispersed and use differ-
ent devices and technology. In this paper, we present a
tangible interaction mechanism for these hybrid spaces
based on multi-touch surfaces implemented with opti-
cal frames and discuss the software infrastructure and
protocols to facilitate accessibility through various plat-
forms, metaphors, and devices.
The incorporation of fiducial marks on the tangi-
bles is also discussed as a method to expand the or-
chestration possibilities of distributed workspaces on
projection-based tabletop systems.
2 Related work
In the past, a growing body of research has explored the
concepts of tangible user interfaces (TUIs) [2,9,17,21–
23,27,31,50] as well as multi-touch interactive surfaces
[8,40,42]. In the field of TUIs, researchers have tried
to describe, classify, and categorize TUIs and explain
why these interfaces might offer benefits over more tra-
ditional graphical user interfaces (GUIs) [20]. For many
users, TUIs are more natural and engaging, as they
draw upon the impulse to be active with ones hands
[49], and provide a familiar method to interact with a
computer that is similar to the way users interact with
the non-digital world [24].
The origins of TUIs are closely tied to developments
in the areas of augmented reality and ubiquitous com-
puting [41]. The connection is rooted on the idea of
retaining the richness of physical interaction and en-
abling fluid transitions between the digital and the real,
as opposed to distancing users from their natural en-
vironment as traditional graphical user interfaces and
virtual reality environments do [41,48]. Early influen-
tial examples of TUI include the graspable interfaces
developed by Fitzmaurice et al., [13] and Hiroshi Ishiis
tangible bits [23]. Since then, much research has fo-
cused on the development of domain-specific systems
that explore the applications and technical possibilities
of TUIs, such as collaborative learning [43,44,50], video
logging [6], embodied user interfaces [10,11], music and
artistic expression [27,32,33,47], and information visu-
alization [7,18].
In many cases, tangible interfaces use a tabletop sur-
face as a basis for interaction, embedding the tracking
Fig. 1 Multi-touch optical frames based on infrared technol-
ogy
mechanism in the surface [41]. When TUIs are com-
bined with multi-touch surface technologies, the notion
of tangible tabletop interaction emerges. Researchers
in this field have investigated the used of tangibles on
multi-touch tables [29,38], the differences between touch-
based vs. and tangible-based interaction in blended en-
vironments [45], and the applications of blended inter-
action (i.e., tangible + multi-touch input) [27].
Multi-touch surfaces are typically found in table-
top format (although a variety of implementations and
form factors have been used [40]). Infrared optical frame
technology provides an interesting option for implemen-
tation, as any existing flat screen (projected/rear pro-
jected or liquid crystal display (LCD)) can be converted
into a multi-touch tabletop device type [3] by simply at-
taching a frame to the screen or projection surface (Fig.
1).
In addition, the cost of infrared optical frame tech-
nology has drastically been reduced in recent years and
the frames are now available in formats and sizes that
can fit standard monitors and flat TV screens (including
extremely large ones). The high refresh rate (≥ 200Hz)
as well as the accuracy in detecting touches combined
with the ability to process reasonably large numbers of
simultaneous actions, make this technology a compet-
itive alternative to implement high-performance table-
top systems, particularly when used in conjunction with
large high-resolution displays. Infrared touch-screens use
an array of XY infrared LEDs and pairs of photodetec-
tors located at the edges. These photodetectors are re-
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Fig. 2 Infrared technology in optical frame [3]
sponsible for detecting disruptions in the light pattern
created by the matrix, as shown in Fig. 2. Disruptions
can be triggered by finger input or by any object that
interrupts the infrared light beam.
From a technical standpoint, each physical manip-
ulator in a tangible tabletop interaction environment
needs to have a unique identifier (ID), so the tangible
can be recognized by the system and its position and
orientation on the surface can be tracked. In projection-
based tabletops, for example, tracking is typically ac-
complished by a camera placed underneath the surface
that can recognize predefined marks printed at the bot-
tom of the tangibles. These marks are visible from the
camera position and through the translucent surface
[27,34].
Other implementations have used radiofrequency tech-
nology. In this case, each tangible is equipped with an
RFID card where an LC circuit resonates at a particular
frequency. The position of the manipulator on the sur-
face is determined by triangulating the resonance val-
ues generated by the RFID module on different anten-
nas disposed around the tabletop device. However, only
the XY position of the tangible can be determined, as
calculating its orientation requires installing additional
RFID cards on the tangible, which can significantly in-
crease the cost and complexity of the tabletop solution
[19].
In this paper, we expand our previous work on tan-
gible interaction in multi-touch surface environments
[38] by describing the technical infrastructure and tan-
gible interaction mechanisms of a system designed to
support collaborative work in distributed settings and
provide accessibility throughout devices. Our approach
uses custom-built tangible elements to interrupt the in-
frared light pattern in the optical frame by simulating
finger gestures that can be used to trigger specific ac-
tions.
3 Design of passive tangible manipulators
The tangible manipulators in our system are cylindrical
objects with a series of small pins attached to the bot-
tom face of the form. When the manipulator is placed
on the interactive surface, the pins interrupt the light
beam generated by the optical frame (Fig. 4). The num-
ber and position of these pins are used to identify the
manipulator and determine its position and orientation
on the surface. The manipulators are designed to be
cost-effective and easy to manufacture (e.g., they can
be easily 3D printed from a computer model).
A minimum of three pins are required to create a
valid manipulator. The pins define the three vertices of
a triangle, which make the tangible manipulator stable
on the interactive surface (see identifier ’0’ in Fig. 3).
Furthermore, the pins need to be arranged in a manner
that defines an isosceles triangle. The two longer sides
of this isosceles triangle are used to determine the po-
sition of the manipulator (relative to its center point)
as well as its orientation. Additional pins located along
the shorter side of the triangle are used to encode a
unique identifier (ID) in binary form. In the example
shown in Figure 4, three pins (located between the two
pins that define the shortest side of the triangle) are
used to encode eight different IDs: 0 (000 in binary),
1 (001 in binary), 2 (010 in binary), 3 (011 in binary),
4 (100 in binary), 5 (101 in binary), 6 (110 in binary)
and 7 (111 in binary).
The proposed method allows the encoding of 2n
identifiers, where ’n’ is the maximum number of pins
that can be placed between the two pins that define
the shortest side of the isosceles triangle. The maximum
number of pins is limited by the resolution of the optical
frame: the higher the resolution, the higher number of
pins (the more unique IDs that can be encoded). How-
ever, more pins can be added by simply creating more
space on the physical manipulator, i.e., by increasing
the radius (and therefore the overall size) of the cylin-
drical form.
3.1 Position Tracking
To determine the position of the tangible manipulator
on the interactive surface, information clustering tech-
niques are applied. The set of XY points corresponding
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Fig. 3 Binary encoding of IDs between the two pins that define the shorter side of the triangle
to the positions of the pins on the tangible are inter-
preted as simultaneous touch events on the surface and
processed as point clouds, which can be automatically
grouped together.
Functionality to detect touch events on an interac-
tive surface is typically available via the Application
Programming Interface (API) and gesture tracking li-
braries of the tabletop system. Most commercial optical
frames make their APIs available, where basic functions
to program the hardware are provided to facilitate soft-
ware development. In our implementation, a PQ Labs
optical frame (sampling rate of 200fps) was selected.
Once the frame is properly calibrated, the number of
simultaneous touches on the system and their XY posi-
tions in screen units can be retrieved automatically by
a set of functions that relate the optical frame to the
screen system, typically through a homography matrix.
The general structure of a typical software applica-
tion that uses the API of an optical frame is described in
Fig. 5. In particular, the callback functions of received
data are automatically triggered whenever a touch or
gesture is detected. In the case of tangible manipula-
tors, only the detection of new touches is considered.
To determine the clusters, the Quality Threshold
(QT) algorithm is applied [26]. Although the QT algo-
rithm is computationally intensive, particularly for real-
time applications, the number of items to be processed
is relatively small (the maximum number of simultane-
ous touches supported by current optical frames is typ-
ically 30-50). Unlike other clustering algorithms such
as the K-Means [16], the QT algorithm requires no ini-
tial presetting of the number of clusters to form, but
the maximum distance between two points to deter-
mine whether they belong to the same cluster. From
this input, the QT algorithm automatically detects the
number of clusters and classifies the points. In the case
of the point clouds produced by the tangible manipu-
lators, the maximum distance between points is the di-
ameter of the circle that defines the manipulator (plus
a certain error threshold value).
As an example, the scenario shown in Fig. 6a il-
lustrates a situation where three tangible manipulators
(corresponding to encodings 2, 3, and 5 in the set from
Fig. 3) and three finger touches are simultaneously de-
tected on a surface. The corresponding clusters that
were identified by QT algorithm are shown in Fig. 6b.
Since each manipulator has at least three pins, any clus-
ter with less than three points is immediately discarded
for further analysis. Therefore, in the situation shown
in Figure 6b, only the three clusters highlighted in blue
will be identified as tangibles. Nevertheless, the two
clusters that were detected by the algorithm but not
identified as being produced by a tangible manipulator
are still processed as regular touch events. This com-
bination of tangibles and regular finger gestures within
the same environment facilitates the implementation of
blended interaction mechanisms.
3.2 Orientation Tracking
Once all potential clusters have been located, the con-
vex polygon that contains the corresponding points is
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Fig. 4 3D computer model (top) and physical tangible used
on a tabletop (bottom)
calculated [14], as shown in Fig. 7a. Next, vectors of the
two longer sides of the polygon are determined: (v1v2)
and (v1v4) in Fig. 7b. Finally, the direction vector of
the manipulator is calculated by adding these two vec-
tors. The center C of the manipulator can be obtained
by converting the direction vector in its corresponding
unit vector and multiplying it by the radius of tangible
(Fig. 7c).
3.3 ID Tracking
To determine the unique ID of the tangible element,
shape matching techniques are employed [46]. The al-
gorithm described by Arkin et al. [1] is particularly use-
ful, as it is not affected by the rotation of the polygon
or variations of scale or reference point. The algorithm
Fig. 5 General structure of software application based on
the API of PQ Labs Optical Frame [35].
allows real-time identification of the polygon associ-
ated to a tangible manipulator at a reasonable com-
putational cost. Depending on the number of pins, the
system will store the collection of possible polygons in
a database and assign an identifier to each one accord-
ing to the binary system described earlier. Examples of
the possible polygons available for a 2-pin manipulator
(four possible combinations) are shown in Fig. 8.
By comparing the form retrieved from the cluster
with the polygons stored in the database, the system
can assign an identifier to the corresponding tangible
manipulator. If a matching shape is not found, no ma-
nipulator is assigned to that particular set of points,
which is then handled as conventional touches or ges-
tures.
3.4 Information Processing
Once a tangible manipulator is fully identified, the sys-
tem encapsulates its associated information ID, po-
sition (center point), and orientation (direction vec-
tor) in TUIO frames, which are then broadcasted via
UDP/IP (or TCP/IP) through port 3333.
This encapsulation is performed by an intermediate
software layer or middleware, whose basic structure is
illustrated in Fig. 9. From a software developers stand-
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Fig. 6 Three tangible manipulators and three finger touches
simultaneously detected on a surface (a), and corresponding
clusters identified by the QT algorithm (b).
Fig. 7 Determining the position and orientation of a tangible
manipulator: convex polygon (a), vectors of two longer sides
(b), and direction vector (c).
point, all TUIO frames are handled equally [28], regard-
less of whether they encapsulate simple finger touches
or information associated with tangible physical manip-
ulators.
The structure of a frame TUIO is described in Table
1. The following parameters are encoded: session ID,
class ID, position and angle (only for manipulators).
Class ID (integer) encodes the TUIO object type. In
Fig. 8 Polygons associated to four manipulators and identi-
fied by their pins.
Fig. 9 Middleware structure.
Table 1 Parameters of a TUIO packet
Parameter Description
s Session ID (temporary object ID)
i Class ID (e.g. marker ID)
x, y, z Position
a, b, c Angle
w, h, d Dimension
f, v Area, Volume
X, Y, Z Velocity vector (motion speed and direction)




our implementation, a 0 represents a single touch on the
tabletop; the range 1-10, represents the tangible manip-
ulators (a maximum of ten); and the range 11-20 repre-
sent fiducials marks (discussed in the next section). For
a given class, Session ID stores a unique identifier for
each instance of that TUIO type on the tabletop. Posi-
tion consists of three floating point numbers that track
the x, y, z coordinates of the object on the board. In
our implementation, the z coordinate is always 0 unless
fiducial marks are used. The orientation of a tangible
manipulator or a fiducial mark is tracked by the Angle
parameter. For tangibles, only the rotation around the
Z-axis (normal to the tabletop) is encoded.
3.5 Integration of Fiducial Marks
To facilitate accessibility and information exchange in
collaborative workspaces and distributed learning envi-
ronments, where projection based systems and optical
frame interactive surfaces may coexist, a hybrid model
of tangible interaction is proposed.
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Fig. 10 Fiducial mark as tangible element.
In this model, the tangible elements of both systems
are combined into a single manipulator that can be used
interchangeably. This integration simplifies workflows
between various working groups that may use different
technologies and promotes accessibility.
Fiducial marks are tangible elements that can be
used in projection based tabletops (Fig. 10). These marks
are inexpensive and easy to manufacture (they can be
printed on paper and attached to a cardboard sheet or a
thin wooden piece). Visibility problems may arise, how-
ever, when the mark is fully or partially covered by the
users hand, although usability tests have revealed that
users intuitively adjust to the interaction by slightly
modifying the way they hold and manipulate the mark.
To implement interaction with fiducial marks, a cam-
era must be placed above the tabletop system, point-
ing to the surface. The camera optics should allow for
adjustments of the focal length so the captured image
can pick up the entire surface based on the height at
which the camera is installed. A high-speed camera is
preferred, although certain medium/high-end web cam-
eras can also meet the demands.
A calibration process is required prior to using fidu-
cial marks to correlate the positions of the marks on
the tabletop with their positions on the reference sys-
tem of the image captured by the camera. This calibra-
tion process is performed by projecting a checkerboard
pattern on the surface, which is used by the OpenCV
computer vision library [4] to correct camera distortion
parameters (both intrinsic and extrinsic) and adjust the
perspective. Once the system is calibrated, custom soft-
ware is used for the recognition of fiducial marks [5].
Hybrid manipulators can be created by attaching
the printed fiducial mark onto the top surface of the
tangible element used for optical frames (see Fig. 11).
Fig. 11 Hybrid tangible manipulator.
The system encodes TUIO frames which are then
broadcasted via UDP through port 3333, as described
earlier. Fiducial marks are classified with a Class ID
between 11 and 20 (which allows the use of ten different
fiducial marks).
4 Tangible interaction in collaborative
workspaces
The distributed architecture of collaborative workspaces
allows teamwork in a co-localized manner. This means
that multiple users (who may be geographically dis-
persed) can communicate and work together in real
time using a common virtual space. In this context,
the incorporation of tangible manipulators can simplify
basic interface and information management tasks by
making them more natural and intuitive and actively
generating a mixed reality environment. The operations
and actions associated with tangibles do not replace ex-
isting interaction mechanisms, but complement the in-
formation management tools based on gestures that are
already implemented by multi-touch surfaces. Some ex-
amples of the use of tangible elements in collaborative
scenarios are discussed in our previous work [37–39].
4.1 Work Plane Manipulation
Zooming and panning operations can be performed by
a single tangible manipulator, as it is not necessary to
manually lock and unlock the workspace (to prevent in-
voluntary actions) or to select tools from a menu. By
placing the tangible associated with these actions on the
multi-touch surface, the workspace becomes automati-
cally unlocked and ready to be manipulated. Removal
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from the surface causes the virtual workspace to re-lock.
Furthermore, the tangible can be placed anywhere on
the surface, even over active information items. Once
on the surface, the tangible can be moved in any direc-
tion. These actions are transferred to the camera associ-
ated to the device on the working plane which controls
the framing. Similarly, rotating the tangible manipula-
tor clockwise causes an increase in the focal length of
the virtual camera, which translates into a magnifying
zoom effect. Anti-clockwise rotations cause the image
to zoom out.
4.2 Digital Information in Local Mode
Operations related to information storage can be associ-
ated to tangible manipulators in local mode, where the
tangibles can be linked to digital information. When a
tangible is placed on the multi-touch surface, an indica-
tor (displayed as a circle around the object, as shown in
Figure 10) will appear on the surface, where it becomes
an active element that can be used to connect informa-
tion items by drag-and-drop actions. The digital infor-
mation that is linked to a tangible will disappear from
the screen when the tangible is removed from the sur-
face. When the tangible is placed back on the tabletop,
the digital information that is linked to it will reappear
next to the manipulator and at the same representation
scale. New information items can be added or retrieved
at any time. In addition, if the parent node in a hierar-
chical relationship is linked to a tangible manipulator,
the entire structure (the parent node plus all the child
nodes) will be connected to the physical element, as
hierarchical structures are handled as single informa-
tion items by our system. Similarly, the operation to
remove information from the system is also available
in local mode. Digital information items can be linked
to the tangible associated with the delete operation by
drag-and-drop actions. A dotted red line is displayed to
warn users about the operation.
4.3 Digital Information in Distributed Mode
In a distributed collaborative work environment with
multiple interactive surfaces (some of which may be
geographically dispersed), it is essential to provide a
simple and natural interaction mechanism to exchange
information and create a blended space, where the phys-
ical and virtual boundaries of local and remote spaces
merge together to provide the illusion of a single uni-
fied space. For example, copy/cut and paste operations
(which are typically available via finger gestures) can
be easily implemented through tangible manipulators
Fig. 12 Students working collaboratively with passive tangi-
ble elements in a distributed scenario implemented by optical
frame tabletops
(Figure 11). By placing the associated manipulator over
a digital item displayed on the surface of the tabletop,
users can use a physical action to copy or cut informa-
tion. This information is temporarily stored in a clip-
board on the application server. When the manipulator
is placed on the same or a different tabletop, the infor-
mation is transferred from the clipboard to that surface.
In our system, all operations related to tangibles
are global, i.e., they can be used between distributed
workgroups. For example, if two computers (users) con-
nected to an application server use the same tangible
manipulator (same ID) for the copy and paste opera-
tion, one user can begin to copy information from the
first surface and the other can paste it onto the second
surface by using her own tangible. This style of work
facilitates accessibility to information and promotes the
understanding of the physical manipulation of informa-
tion.
As an example of the system in action, a pilot test
is shown in Fig. 12 where a group of students orga-
nized in two teams worked collaboratively to design a
mobile robot. The distributed digital work space was
implemented by optical frame tabletop devices using
the technology developed by our research group and
described in our previous work [37]. The system al-
lows the creation of shared two-dimensional workspaces
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where tabletops represent working windows. Users can
interact freely on the digital plane of their respective
working areas, which can also be shared among differ-
ent groups. In a first session, the two groups of users
were allowed to exchange information using the basic
operations offered by the system (which are based on
Natural Interfaces) without the use of tangibles. In a
second session, students were allowed to use tangible
elements to exchange information between the two ta-
bles. Interviews were conducted after the experience to
discuss usability aspects of the interaction. Participants
agreed that the exchange of information between table-
tops was less confusing when tangible elements were
used. The action was also more natural due to its sim-
ilarity with the real action of transferring physical in-
formation between work tables.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
The availability and affordability of large-format dis-
plays and TV screens combined with the development
of multi-touch interactive technology based on high res-
olution optical frames provides a viable option for the
implementation of tabletop devices with large and ac-
curate interactive surfaces. In this paper, we have pre-
sented a novel interaction mechanism based on the de-
sign and implementation of a new passive type of tan-
gible manipulator that is capable of operating on inter-
active surfaces built with optical frames.
Tangible elements facilitate the integration of inter-
active surfaces based on tabletop devices into collabo-
rative workspaces, which in turn generate distributed
mixed reality environments rooted on the concept of
ubiquitous computing. The incorporation of tangible
elements facilitates the sharing and exchange of digi-
tal information among devices by providing a physical
manifestation of common digital operations. Our pro-
posed solution is designed to be used in tabletop sys-
tems based on optical frames. It is a passive solution
that capitalizes on the existing hardware and does not
require any additional components. The implementa-
tion is simple and inexpensive, as the tangibles can be
easily 3D printed from geometric models.
In order to create learning environments and work-
spaces that are closer to the concept of mixed real-
ity, a blended environment is suggested, where both
projection-based devices and optical frame tabletops
are used simultaneously. For these scenarios, a hybrid
tangible manipulator has been proposed that is com-
patible with both systems. The new manipulator allows
the manipulation and exchange of information between
the two and facilitates accessibility across devices. Ad-
ditionally, an intermediate software layer (middleware)
was developed to integrate the proposed tangibles within
the distributed collaborative work model by abstract-
ing and encapsulating interaction events into frames of
the TUIO communications protocol.
As future work, we are interested in developing and
exploring additional types of tangible manipulators, so
more complex actions can be implemented. For exam-
ple, the addition of functional buttons or switches and
the ability to remotely control a tangible under certain
conditions may significantly expand the interaction pos-
sibilities of our system. Finally, comprehensive usability
studies in the context of collaborative work and learn-
ing are also in progress. In this regard, the system must
be evaluated more rigorously so that statistical infor-
mation can be analyzed with the appropriate degree
of significance. This evaluation requires comprehensive
experiences over time and the participation of a larger
and more diverse number of users. Some experiences fo-
cused on the evaluation of three parameters: efficiency,
usability and motivation, are currently in progress or
under developement. For these tasks, the use of quasi-
experimental designs, pre-post usability tests, and pre-
post Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) tests, as well
as interviews and post analysis of recorded sessions are
being used. Results will be reported in future studies.
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